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dey fer aa? wanner

list 'er rip, Cole!

'JSbfuUx decent weather, thia.

-.TbsA'wa* spnle speech. Woody, toke

;< w^d9S .baw «be Kaiser's store of

r?:í^^^.^a^^f^Kll7fS,.^-W> of old "Aunt" Car-
rtsV|ödtoat,.:v..-
»r^tboagbteásoon as Brooks Mar-
sffen w^tba^k to tho farm the price
ot nolb^ wo^adranca
*Vift<*7 i *J4«l, ..S»'".-1

»he yesterday and
tba sadret of tho new spring hat will

' JfjW'a mighty sorry sort .of convict
^.^ ?jïrt a^ .or parole these

tb the nolls and rote aa bia aa

.'«..>*A .' .?

':^MW"that .1*00 ex-convicts have!
a#q iinrtr aasensnjp restored, what!
.Wt** sffta# »o go with lt?

tv .'

«A taw moro'days of sunshine and
ute worth Main street swamp, between
Sayle < street and tha postofflce, will
tab* Uko a bnrd-h^gad fritter.

- 'county wasn't invited to
f's little pardoning frolic
gybe he's planning some-

speojel 4or os.
- Vg ,,, .

-How to Heep Safe Under Shell
F)ra,'; res^j^headllae. Remove that
.IT* from ure.word shell, brother, aad

* you'll misées! tabre people.
. i '. y-irn-i gï

i The "movie" theatre ménagers might
draw; large» crowds if they change
tba advertisement ot "John Barley-
corn, Us Sta Resto'' to that gentleman

? of treacherous character tn sis quarto.
o ... »( Postmaster General Burlesca h-~

I directed postmasters to give, the'

wtdsst. publicity possible to the fact
th>t tho two-cent letter postage rate

Í data.act apply to Australian and New
Seeland. Thanks, Borley, wo were aw.

I ful perplexed about that matter.
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. . a

. Tao World ts AU Right,Tbsra 1« hothteg at all tbenuUer. my
' ^^fs**4 sosa plugging alongin^ai same old way, from day to day,^ lifts her good old songs.

.har songa grow old to you.
..J maybe your bones grow dim.

Bat there's «atalas at all the matter,
: my bop-

Ira ably your foolish whim.
v,>: ?'.:.;**'??

There ls nothing at alt the matter, my.*^.*hdr-- ?

Tato bate only teat year bald ;
©St back to tba Ufa aad-back to the

strife,
/Oat back to your works enfold.
There is work laid out for your bands

to do,
So stick to your task with vim;There W nothing at all Ute metter, my
It's only your foolish whim:

There is nothing at all the mausr, myr boy-^.
.vStoad till year task ts done;
If^ tW.wa^ teV^ pI^ to tte world'r

.It's tba wgy that the end is won.
Taara* s. place at the too, bat tba

way te long;
^MsVt rall tf your star «rows dim
R»t say that tba .world's «ll wrong,

lt's oaly ybwf foolish-whmt. "^{j*

THE HOUTU&BX,XUK ISTIAN AU*
VOCATE.

The flret issue of thc Southern Ad¬
vocate, published in Anderson, ls off
the press, end ie filled 'with good
things for tho Methodists of South
Carolins. This church paper is pub*
Ushei by The Andertrtm Intelligen¬
cer, which newspaper has aecured a
contract, for publishing it for tour
years.
The hew editor ia Kev. W. C. Kirk¬

land, one of the leading members of
the Conference of South Carolina. Ho
ls well Atted for the greet work or
editing the paper of his denomination.
A college man with university train¬
ing, and with ari active ministry for
a numter of years lu some of the most
important chsrges of the State, he
brings to this editorial work a train
ed mind and'a' consecrated heart for
the work. He writes easily and with
a literary style which will place him
in tho front ranks of editors of the
religious press in tho South. Anderson
ls, Indeed, glsd to welcome this good
man and his family to the city, and
also the Southern Christian Advocate
The following ls Edi'o-* Kirkland's

salutatory:
This ia a new and strange business

for us. We have known nothing but
the pastorate. But as long as we are
responsible for the Southern Christ
ian Advocate, we shsll try to make lt
a readable and helpful psper.The twentieth century is one In
which we have seen the facilities for
collecting and publishing the world's
aewe made perfect. And to know everyday what has been done in every other
Bit nf the world seems necessary to

n prosperity.of any one part. Amongall these agencies« .. the newspaperstill holds one of 'the chief places.The story ls tbld that when Benja¬min Franklin first thought of estab¬
lishing the Saturday "* Evening Post
he consulted his' mother about the
matter and she advised against it, saylng, "There are two newapapers in
the United States already and that
ought to be enough."'We wonder whet
she would say about such matters to¬
day, were abe living.. A paper dealer
Informs us that tl.ree hundred car
loads of paper are consumed daily m
pur country ia th« making of news¬
papers This seems Incredible.
But we do know that every commer¬

cial' enterprise, every,, political party,
and; every religious organisation to¬
day' knows full Well tbs power that
resides In printer's ink..
The church newspaper has become

an Indispensable thing. We cab never
again do without it Ita power ls too
great ever to be discarded In religiouswiora. We believe the future will see it
brought to a very high state of perfec¬
tion. ;
The Advocate is first ot all a newa-

Sper that waa designed long ago by
r-aeelng men to disseminate the

bowe of the Methodist Church hore '

in our beloved Palmetto State and of
Methodism In general.! The Methodist Church1'has become
a very great organisation in'the world.
We are working out a great ¿«nomine'
tiona! life, have great activities, a]
great spirit mission, purpose and end
la view. The Methodist Church will
piâ/ a pan ¡a toe worin a religious

Eork both today, .and tomorrow, and
the remote future.

In order that this-life may expressitself and communicate Itself, we need,
tn addition to our other no loas valu¬
able instruments, our own newspaper.
We gave built up at a stupendous

cost our varied enterprlaes. We have
put time and money and lives into jthem. These are maintained by us for
the .expressed Intent and. purpose of
stamping our luterpretatlon of the
religion taught by Christ on the life
of this world in which we live, both
here la, thia new natron and tn other
landa. And wa know, all of us, that
the success of these undertakings de¬
pends largely on tbs Ideal condition of
all of us knowing at th« same time
what the mind of Israel ls.
But how can we» aH know wa wei

should unless we have some adequate
meena at' intercommunication? It
seems more imperative now than ever
that fuit information concerning our
Church work be kept steadily before
the minds of all the people who are
called Methodists. It Is sot sufficient
that our bishops, preaWlng elders,
pastors, and, lay leaders, know, brat
our first reserve, line, our mon, OUT
second réserva line, our women, and
even our third reserve line, our youth,
must alaq know, in order thci they
may appreciate the sublime purpose
of our Church and so. be willing to co¬
operate with tis. Adequate and accu¬
rate knowledge ot the reason for ow
denominational existence and ot toe
ends that we have In ylaw. that ir-, in
Standing for the. New Testament type
ot religion, as we know lt-cannot bet
doveton hearty and enthusiastic
Christian service among' us. .'. ?

The Advocate ls also a family paper.
It goes aa a weekly visitor into thous-

Shoró be enriched with things that
touch in a helpful way our many aided
Ufo.
A special ucpsrttuëfii wîîî bo main¬

tained for Our Bfeys : and Oírla. The
children of this day are omnivorous
readers. The Advocate will try to give
them a gocS page, We trust, they vnay
enjoy lt and we hone .> bb,' cultivate
their friendship thereby. Whoever

âadîeads ¿nvtrf love fhe^h*urrcl/dola
both *> lasting service. One of our beat
ministers learned the alphabet when
a child, la theae columns and be neva
he owes aa equal debt of gratitude
to the Advocate and to tbs late Dr.
James H. Carlisle, ander whom be waa
educated. That la high praise for The
Advocate.

It would afford us no little delight
to know that parents who have those
m their boma to.trshf fer the futurs
came to feel taaAtthalaato#caht asna
invested for the price of the Churo*,
pater waa the beat money of all that
they, spend on their education.

malo body of Tho Advocate will

competent to make our columns inter*
eating. We believe that with our con¬
tributions, present and prospective,
we shall be able to set our adult read¬
ers an appetizing bill of fare. Some
of our helpers have already placed us
under obligation for their work on
this initial number and in fact there
are some good things that had to be
kept orer for the next or else increase
the number of our pages, which we
could not do.
Among Christian Advocate readers

there is a big, big number of the dear
old folk, who are scattered here and
there over South Carolina. We have
Just UBed one word which we confess
we do not like. And we are trying to
Irop it out of our vocabulary. The
body does indeed decay and grow old,
but somehow God has a way by wblcl
he keepo the heart in perpetual youth.
Many of these arc now practically
shut In at their homcB, seldom do
they get to tho public workshop, they
hear few sermons or prayers, or
hymns. The little grand children gath¬
er around their big chairs at the close
of the day. These Kometlines have day
dreams, in which by faith they see
the City that hath foundations whose-
architect and builder is God and they
walt (or the inheritance which is in¬
corruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth
not sway.
These ail love to read The Advocate

perhaps as none others do and it is
our desire to bring them from week
to week many things good and beauti¬
ful to read.
But lastly, as the good minister

says, the Advocate is a denomination¬
al paper, a Methodist paper. We love
all the Churches that truly exalt
Jesus Christ as King of kings and
Lord of lords, but we love our own
the best. In our boyhood home there
never was any attempt made to find
which church was entitled to second
place, whether Lutheran, or Baptist,
or Episcopalian or Presbyterian, or
what Church. We loved them all and
were glad we did not have to sit in
judgment as to that matter, but with
us there was never any doubt that the
Methodist Church was first in our af¬
fection and veneration. It could hard¬
ly have been otherwise with us, how¬
ever, as all of our people on both
sides were Methodist clear back to
Adam. The Advocate thus being a
Methodist paper, we shall use lt to set
forth the faith that we so much cher¬
ish.
Bot whatever else it may be or may

not be, we want it to be such that
lt, shall merit the Divine approval and
with .this end lb view, we. shall do
our part, as under the Great Task
Master's Eye.

There was an advance in the cotton
market yesterday. Hope there was a
corresponding decline in the hard-
times-talk.

-rO--
If you hear sounds of battle to¬

morrow, don't -be - alarmed. The bat¬
tle of ballots will be on st Belton for
the selection of town officials.

- ' - o ? ¡That mighty noise like the rumbling
of distant volcanoes in' eruption ls
causal by the legislators packing their
"Saratogas" for the pilgrimage to the
Square Meal Town.

Should "Big" King be elected sar-
gcant-at-arms of the House, lt
v.Oumu"i be healthy ¿OT Cole to start
something and the speaker call on
the "big un" to eject the disturber.

ooooooooooooooooo

b . THE GLORY OF WAR o
o ?.

o
ooooooooooooooooo

The He*d ot God.
The ground waa thickly carooted

with green ferns, tinged with the rus¬
set ot. early fall, the stately columns
of the trees, a cool slivery gray, upheld the fluttering canopy of yellow
leaves, so vividly yellow that the air
shimmered witta a golden radiance.
The gleam of the afternoon skythrough the fretwork of the leaves
completed a cathed'-al built by God's
hands, the gilded dome, inlaid with
turquoise,-and Ute shafts of dusky
stiver rising from Ute bronte green
velvet carpet. The sweet aromatic
fragrance of autumn rose like In¬
cense,- and Ute golden silence was
fslntly broken by the softly flowing
organ tones ot a hidden river.

Tia» Hani ef Maa.
into Ulis peace and* calm, Ute lumi¬

nous soleodor of the air, and Ute
perfumed green aisles, burst Ute
shrieking of shells Ute hiss of Ute
bulista, cries ot men, and all Ute
furious clamor of battle. The fight
had drawn near. Ute beech wood be¬
came part of Ute battle ground. Ute
stillness waa shattered by Ute rush
amt roar ot hurling shells, the whin-1
lng whistle .ot.tpe .flying m*sMA5er»
of neath, Ute crashing of falling
branches, and the running, fighting
msjn, panting, cursing and killing.The tera stretching little green fing¬
ers to'the shining nun. are gone,
trampled and trodden Into Ute earth,
the silver gray columns torn. de¬
faced and shredded by shot and shell,
the goiden canopy rent, Ute turquoise
hldd:<3, aad all around are mea,
wo1 inded. and dying men. some in
hud*'«d heaps cf agonised flesh,
others out Dang ba mortal pain one
lad calllng for hhs mother. Alas!
poor mothert There a maa in Ute
prime of life, with what was once a
strong and ne body, now a tera aad
mangled thing, riddled by savage bul¬
ista, blood gushing with! every
laborad ratling breath, and there a
gallant boy. with gnu clasped tight¬
ly la ene dead band, bis cheek pil¬
lowed on Ute other, between cheek
and palm, a litUe tinted picture of his
sweetheart And that sweetheart,
what of herr and tba mother of the
dying ladt the wife of tb» older man?
and thousand* aad thousands like
them, mothers, wive« and sweet¬
hearts, heart broken and despairing.
The Glory of War, Ute barbarism, mm*
Ute butchery, tba envstaatness and
the rroed, the agony and Ute sorrow,
thea* ara the Glories of War.

SiSAH MeC3tL¿JDY TBJPSCOT.
Pendleton, «, a

RUSSEL H. COUL IQ
LECTURE HERE JAN. 25
WILL ^DELIVER HIS FAMOUS

LECTURE "ACRES OF
DIAMONDS" $

AT COLLEGE
He Is One of the Foremost Lec¬

turer» ol the Country-Bio¬
graphical Sketch.

Announcement was made yesterday
that Russell H. Conwell. one of the
most brilliant and eloquent lecturers
in the United States, will deliver bis
famous lecture, "Acres of Diamonds,"
at the Anderson College on Tuesday
evening. January 26.
Those who have never enjoyed the

privilege of listening to one of Con-
well's lectures should make every
possible sacrifice to hear him on the
evening he speaks In Anderson. With
reference to the brilliant lecturer, ¡the
following sk*, .on will be of Interest,:
Russell H. Conwell was born in the

town of Worthington, Hampshire
County, Massachusetts, February 15,
1843. and spent bis early days upon
a small farm, known as "The Eagle's
Nest," situated in tbs most sterile
and mountainous portion of that re¬
gion. Very early In his boyhood he
was. compelled to earn his own living,
and, unassisted, secured the position
he now holds as a "self-made man."
He kept along with his cusses in the
district school by studying e^nlngs,
while working at manual labor during
school hours, and earned by dally la¬
bor his meager supply of food and
clothing while at the Academy in Wil¬
braham, Mass. In I860 he entered
upon the law' and academic courses
together at Yale College, the latter
under a tutor, so as to economize his
time and reduce his' expenses. "But
the war interrupted his studies in
1862 and took bim to the field as a
captain of infantry. He afterward
served in the artillery branch of the
service and as a staff officer.
At the close of the,war he gradu¬

ated in tho law department of the Al¬
bany University nifjl went to Minneso¬
ta, where he began thé practice ot
law. In 186) be represented the State
of Minnesota as its emigration to
Germany, and became the foreign cor¬
respondent of his own newspaper. In
1868 be was engaged as the corres¬
pondent of the New York Tribune, and
in- the year following as the traveling
correspondent of the, Boston Travel¬
ler. In 1870 he was sent, to the dif¬
ferent countries'im-Ania, by the New
York Tribune and Boston Traveller
and made th* entire circuit- of the'
globe, filling' at that* time many im¬
portant lecture engagements In India
and England. Hev afterwards visited
England exclusively on a lecture tour
through the important cities of that
country. In 1870 hs published his
first book. "Why and How the Chinese
Emigrate." It .hb|fÂêh ?followed by
many others of a historical and bio¬
graphical character. He was a friend
and traveling companion of Bayord
-Taylor, and his biography of that poet
andi traveler bad a very extended sale.
His biography of Spurgeon reached a
sale of 125.000 copies In four months.
For eight years he practiced law In

Boston and gained-a great popularity
as a lecturer and writer. .In 1879 he
waa ordained to the ministry. In 1882
he accepted a call, from Graos-Bap¬
tist church. In Philadelphia, and re-v
moved to that city. The church of
TTotch he assumed charge at once en¬
tered noon a career*-pf extraordinary
prosperity and has become the larg¬
est Protestant church tn America.
They built a temple In 1891 on Broad
street, Philadelphia, which will seat
comfortably over 8.000 neople arid has
% capacity of 4.200. Mr. Conwell's
preacblna draws snob crowds of lis¬
teners that tor tea years admission
has been obtained by tickets and
thousands are often turned awsy.
Mr. Conwell has been In the lecture

field 51 years, during which period he
hss delivered here1 and abroad nearly
9.000 lectures. Ho wse the Intimate
associate with .Geaalu Beecher,'
Holmes. Longfellow, Motley. Emer¬
son. Everett. Whittler, Wendell Phil¬
lips. Grant, Garfield, and others of
America*« great mea. He ls today one
of America's most, popular speakers
and among the but,Of the stars who
made the platform brilliant in the
days of Gough. Beacher and Chapín.

* mim ,m ??»????JSSSm ll I.

Introduces Substitute
For Ship Purchae* Bil!

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.--Senstor
Cummins introduced a substitute to¬
day fer tu- idmf->*"**-itiÄ5 eh,f- «.>»?-

chase Mil. .It w^ld~"authortie'tb«
president to acquire vessels suitable
for naval auxiliaries et a cent not ex¬
ceeding thirty million dollars for
which Panama honda would be sold.
All such ships would be under tam
secretary oj the navy. Instead of a
shipping corporation as Ute adminis¬
tration bill proposes and in times of
peace those not needed by the naval

torc^ would bHeeecd teMpersons en-

DEATH 0É tttAXT
Eighteen Months Ola ttüld af Mr. Sad

Vsaa A sn af ft mm* m m o-w.ma SP

Roben Lee, the Jg months old aaa
of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson cromer,
died at ia o'clocfcMppJtt the resi¬
dence near Townville. Pansra« ner¬
viges wera held at Double Springs
church yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock, after which Interment was
made tn the adjoining ce&etery. The
fuñera! arrangement» vere -tu charge
ot O. r. Tolly é Ser

After you are assured that every article in all the
lines we are selling at reductions is of genuine
Kvans Quality, then the prices are the only things
you'll want us to tell you about. Here they are:

'

Men's Overcoats

$20.00 values...... $16*00
18.00 values.14.40
15.00 values.12.00
10.00 values. 8.00

Boys' Overcoats.
$7.50 values.. ... ,. .$6.00
6.00 values.. .v.. .. 4.80
5.00 values.. .. .. . 4#00
4.00 values.3.20
3.00 values.2.40

Manhattan Shirts.
$l.5o values.$l*lS
2.00 values.1.40
3.50 values.2.25
1.50 Ajustos.1.18
2.00 Adjustos.1.40

few pairs left of the lot of Hanan
$6.00 shoes we are clearing

at. $2.95

The Store with a Conscience'

Battle in the A
by Aviator V/

Tell« of Conflict in Which Genruu
Given Iron Claas For Part H

KANNOVER, Germán-', Jan. . 7.-
(Correspondence of The Associated
Press.)-One ot the promising litera,
teurs of Germany, who ls now an
army aviator, sends home some vivid
notes of life on the aerial fronts.
- He writes:
"The weater has been abonmina-

ble, one series of changes from rain
to snow and fogs and high winda
which keep some of us almost con¬
tinually seasick. Notwithstanding.' wc
keep up our flying Industriously.
"A few days ago I had an encoun¬

ter with French aeroplanlsts which
of the many I had ls the one which I
am least likely to forget. Two of
the French machines were "shot*
down, and a third we forced to land.
"Though the French aviators have

the highest respect for our anti-air¬
craft pieces, they have recently an¬
noyed us more than we though n~-
cessary. . We decided to organize r
sort Of aerial ou/post service the pur¬
pose ot which it was to inform us of
the coming of the French 'steel-birds.'
"One day we were told that a

s squadron ot five machines was com¬
ing from the direction of A-(poa
Blhly Arras. There wu* a rush for
our machines, soon tho moiers rnr---
loH jfcgft Trtummon and within nnn-

haTf minute of one another the craft
got under way.

"With the intention of teaching the
enemy a lesson we started for alti¬
tude; Everybody was armed to th«
teeth, and in addition to our bombs
we carried rapid fire guns on sever¬
al ot the machines.
"Reaching the vicinity of Â---we

noticed that the French flyers had
'begun to cruise about Double .and
single-deckers here and there study¬
ing the ground underneath.
"We were keeping In a single file

and for this reason the French, must
have formed an erroneous conclusion
aa to our strength. ' At any rate they
soon saw U8» and wlta * -ow minutes
manoeuvred .for an atack on the
first ot our machines, a Taube.
"But its pilot made a graceful

curve downward, then shot upward
again, keeping up the while, a fire
which must have put tho.propeller of
one ot the French macbnea out ot
commision. Of a sudden the pro¬
pello» ot one of the French machines
the machine In question took a head¬
long'dive downward, but righted
again as it neared the ground.
"Meanwhile we had deployed in

battle formation, and now began a
battle of one machine against the
other. Thc French made every effort
to bombard ua from above. Higher
and higher soared the opposing ma¬
chines, trying for ever to pasa over
the other, but succeeding in little
more than keep'ug more or lesa on
the same .wei.
'The anna being rather high and

treacherous, sailing was none too
easy. Ti-J machines pitched add
swerved, busked, eloisatly as they hit.
a wind-wave, and fell from tinder us
as htay struck an ctr-bole. To the
humming and sputtering of tho mot¬
ors was added the noise of firearms.
Our motor made euch a racket that
we could hear the rifles and machino
guns of our. mea aad those of the
«üéffiiy only as we passed v.*-*, close¬
ly.
"On my left one of our maohtne*-

waa keeping up a heavy fire apon on*
ol the French craft, the rattle ot tb«
machine-gun keeping time - with the
motor exhaust Of à suden a man
fell from the Fresca plane, shooting
towards earth like aa arrow, followed
directly afterwards by the machine.
.With that the second ot the enemy's
craft had been disposed of.

"It now got to be the turn af our
machine. With a violant jolt ft laid
Itself to one side, and la the neat la-
staut our- machine gin took the third
of the Flench machines under fire, n
large double-decker, which hy now
was virtually cutting oat pianos to
ribbons with a murderous machine
gan fire. Par but a few seconde did
our antasonis manage to keep this
up-bis machine beg* \ tc pitch and

ir Described
ho Participated!
aa Defeated the French Bn-cbnen.
e Took in the Engagement.
roll, and after a tremendous buck up.
wards lt shot to the ground head¬
long:
"By now the other, two machines

considered it best to retreat but'that
did not end our labors. We became
aware that we had drawn the Ure of
the enemy on the ground, and felt lt
our duty to reply to thia. 80 up we
soared 'again', 'returned to A-and
began to drop bombs, with splendidresults. The gas-' plant exploded and
considerable damage .was done to the
two railroad stations. .

"Unfortunately, one ot our men
was 'oblldged to land, but our victory
over thé French* was'completo, never,theless."
Tho writer for his share in the

episode treated, was giren the iron
cross.

? '

MRS. CAE-OLINA UVBDEX. Ï>F.Aï)

Fanerai Senüees Wfll Be Held
Morning at Her Heme.

Mrs. Carolina Burden, aged
years, d'od Friday afternoon at
o'elccî-: at the home of her daus*3i~"j!£rs. G. E. McKee, fnoumonia
the causo of death. She had been
only 10 days.
Funeral services will be held th jmorning at ll- o'clock at ber homo.,!Wellington street, Gluck Mill, aft

which Interment will be in Stive
Brook cemetery. The remains wea
taken from the home of Mrs. Burden!daughter to, the home of the dc
yesterday evening.

A Correction.

In an article itt yesterday's Int«
llgencer with reference to the awar
lng of a contract by the directors
the Anderson Development Compat
to the.Southern Public Utilities'Cc
pany for over 1.000 lncandcs
lamps "for the new theatre it was
ed that the contract for wiring tt
new playhouse had been let to
Mauldln Electric Company. This wi
erroneous. Th rt contract for the
lng, lamps and stage fixtures, amount
lng. to some $2,060. was let to
Southern Public Utilities Conn
The Mauldln Electric Company has
contract for furnishing certain "

tures for the auditorium, amount!
to about ftOö.

_

Prof. Frank Hawkins of Townvtl|
Is in the pity. for the week-end.;

ÍEAOHERS ENJOYED
j MONTHLY MEETING
LECTURE ON EUROPEAN
WAR DELIVERED BY PROF.

E. L. HUGHES

REFRESHMENTS
Served Upon Conclusion of Lec¬

ture by Domestic Science
Class.

The regalar monthly meeting yes.
terday of the Anderson County School
Teachers' Association, at West Market
street school, was one of the. most en¬
joyable and beneficial that this organ¬ization has ever held.
The address of the occasion "The

Geography of the Europea". War."
was interestingly discussed by Pror.
E. L. Hughes, superintendent of tho
city schools of Greenville and one ot
the best known educators in this sec¬
tion of the Country.

In the course of which he gave hld
opinion so to where the responsibin-
lty for the titanic carnival of m«wderlies. Prot Hughes took the rosRlou
that Hinsels w»s at tit* hott««» at
cauvi cf trouble;. Haying been hemmed
In frtmV aa extensive coast by nations
none too friendly, the Russian Bear,
Intensely desirous ot getting au open¬
ing upon the sea, brought about war
at h period when the Unie vtaa ripefor dealing a crushing blow to her
onemles. aided, of coarse, by France
.WtoWaod.

Prof. Hoghes' lecture waa listened to
with Ufa closest attention throughout,
i nero wéfë poihtô explained 1= bis
lecture which had puwied'teachersbs>' «tue. and lt was Indeed a privilegeto have someone ¿ike Prof. Hughes de¬

bera lecture oh thia all-absorbing
The association waa delighted to

have with theta Mrs- Ligon, who a-angtwo solos, osa vofo^p the lecturo <

tho other after. Delightful refr*Jb>
meats were serrad those pr*»¿*<.nsembera ot the domestic s/dence de-
paxtttent^of jUie. high school, auder tho
direction of Misé Georgia Maraha».

-:-^

Vlrgiala's DoaaOon.
ti'ii'.' ..- '..

«

NORFOLK. Va, Jan. 9.-Tho I
lah stfearaef IA .Orth, loaded with food
and clothing «mated by Virginianthe war sufferers of Belgium, left her
pier at lambert's Point late today but
will not proceed to sea until tomor¬
row. She cleared for Rotterdam but
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WAR DECLARED BETWEEN TURKEY AND RUSSIA


